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POETRY. IMMEDIATE EMANCIPATION.
The following illustration of these sig

fied in courtesy by the name of cattle, can
possibly doubt; and in such, importations

have the means ready to our bauds.
The farmer who should introduce such a

"; CotioKEss.-r-Hous- e of Representatives.
. Moflda y, Sept. 1 1.

The following Standing Committees
were announced as having been appointed

the Chair, under the resolution to that
effect on Friday last.

Elections Messrs. Buchanan, Griffin.
Hawkins, Kilgore, Maury, Townes, Pen-nvbacke- r,

and Hastings.

" One Hundred Guns." In the-iat- e

election Of Representatives to Congress
from Rhode Island, the political party pre-
dominant last year were defeated. When
the news reached this city the party-please-

with the change, resorted to Bunker
Hill, and discharged one hundred guns
" in manifestation of their joy." A wi
in the Courier, very justly as we think,
expressed a strong disapproval of gu,
noisy exultation. His sentiments are full
of sound sense, and equally applicable tu
both parties. Zion'' s llrr.

It is not great to triumph in this way.
It seems to say, We have enemies, ami
we have conquered, and we lauih tln--

to scorn. It is not" noble to triumph ov. r

the fallen. It is needless to exnsper.. t-

ithe conquered. By add'ng insult to th-shdm- e

of defeat, the conquered are on'v
aroused to more vigorous exertions.
Tht'ir pride is touched ; and o bring thoe
over by fiiir argument whom we hae
once insulted, is almost a hopeless

From the Emancipator.

LovejoyV Appeal. We call upon

every man who values, the liberty of the
press, without distinction of sect or party,
in religion or morals, whether abolition-

ists ornot, to respond to this appeal, and
enable this devoted and heroic brother,
who is willing to jeopard himself for the

third time in vindication of the right of

speech, to resume his labors and stand his
ground " for the supremacy ofthe laws."
Wo would hope there is 'not an editor
among us, so recreant to liberty, as now
the case is understood, to refuse to print
this appeal, or to second the application.
A gentleman from the country on seeing
the handbill in this city, offered to pay
$100 towards making up the 81500 re-

quired, on condition that the whole sum
is raised. Who will give the rest

Appral. To the friends ami subscri-
bers of the Alloa Observer. The " Ob-

server" office has again been mnd3 the
victim of mob violence. On Monday

TO Mr DROTIIlCn Dr Charles tpra
W ire but two th other sleep

Through deaths untrouble-- i Wight ;

We are but twoQ let us keep
The link that bind ua, bright.

Heart leaps to leart the McreJ flood
Tint warms us, is the same ,

that Rood o'd man- -hi honeat blood
Alike we fondlj claim. -

We in one mother's arm were locked
, Loot; be her love repaid :

In the same eradle we were rocked,
Round the same hearth we plaved.

.j Our boy'nh sports were til the same,
. ,; .Eacb l.ttle Joy and wo ;

J,C manhood keep e)We the Same,
; '4 dLiupiofojg0.
' We are bat one be that the bond

. ' To holJ at till we lie ;
. .Should et lo shoulder let iu stand.

Till side by side' w e lie.

MISCELLANEOUS.

, .CAUSROW VAII,UIIE4 Ilf THR SOUTH.
The. New-Orlean- s True American of

April25ih, s?ys, "negroes that three
months ?ince co3t 1,000 to 1,50J dollars
cash, can .be bought for 230 and 300 dot

. . . la rs rasa. The loss on this kind of
property alone, insufficient to bankrupt
thetate.' .The Natchez Courier sup
poses that rppwards of 10,000 slaves
were sold in the state of Mississippi from
the fist of November 1336 on a credit
that. is. to say, notes and acceptances of
merchants andl . clanters. The value of
thestj slaves could, not have been less than

; 10.000,000 dollars. The planters, then.
Vn-- f ; Cheated a debt for slaves, alone, to be paid
. the crop of Jb3G, equal to ton mill- -

JSfi ofdollars."
I' ,'Tnr vv-Orleans True American of
.

m
April, etrrQtethewnount of failures in
that city - ft (Tver one hundred mlHiom ;
find that inthe end there will be a deficit
of fiftv millions.

A letter from, Natchez, Mississippi, in
the New-Yor- k Journal of Commerce of
May 19, says, "the planters ore deeply
indebted to the binka. .Two thirds of the

"debts due to the tanks js from the plauters.
Iifactt they (the planters) are the ground
workcdll (he trouble ofthe country:'
s. It, was stated; in a Natchez .paper that
lvYcnty.fi ve thousand slaves

t
wero pu'rehas

f ap'ng: ihe last . yenr- - in .Mississippi,
'AUbami Louisiana, ahd j Arkansas.
Here4 slaves were' valued at 800 dollirs
psh.Bought on credit principally.
rh- - Seating a debt qif nearly two hun- -

Jrc .1 millions of dollars. '

of Mississippi called an
r extra .sesfior of the Legislature of that

stale to meet April .17, to avert as far as
tnay beby suitable action, the impending
fuin that seems to threaten a large por-lioo.- of

our citizens. ..Among other acts

I

nificant, words was employed by a promi-
nent

we
.advocate of our cause at one of his

public lectures in this city. We quote
from memory, and hence cannot give his
precise language. The sense, however,
is unaltered :

A member of a gentleman's family is the
taken very, sick in the night. He is im--

i r :. l I - -
meaiaieiy imormea oi it, wnen ne imme-

diately arises,
- .

immediately
S

dresses
.11

him- -

sell, immediately goes to his staoie,
.

imme- -

in i iaiaieiy saddles nis norse, immcuiuieiy
mounts him, and immediately start
for a physician. On arriving at his
residence, he Immediately dismounts,
immediately arouses him, and immediate-
ly informs him of the illness of his fami-

ly.
in

The Doctor also immediately arises,
and takes immediate measures for visiting
his patient. On his way he is perhaps
encountered by a snow storm, and man
and beast are prostrated by its force. Not
discouraged, he immediately recovers him-

self, immediately secures his horse, imvie-diate- hj

resumes his journey, and though
he does not immeiiatefy arrive at its end,
he has taken the only just and proper
method of attaining it. Upon reaching
the sick man, he finds him very ill. and
that it is necessary immediately to bleed
him. This done, the patient is immediate
ly better. , Now though a considerable
time may have elapsed between the first
and last of these'events, who will doubt
but that this gentleman took the only fea-

sible plan for relieving his friend."
The parallel between this case and the

course pursued by abolitionists, may be
followed out by the reader in his, own
mind. Facts for the People.

Temperance. No man ever began
to drink, for the purpose of becoming a

drunkard; no man ever meant to be a
drunkard; no man wishes to be a drunk-
ard. How is it then that so many are
drunkards? Ardent spirits was to them
what a bait in the snare is to an unwary
bird. They knew not the danger they
were in when they began to be cautious
drinkers. Cautious drinking is an en-

deavor to pull the bait out of the trap
without getting caught. Let it alone.
No man is safe who drinks cautiously.
If you get into the habit at all, it is like
the rnsh or ignorant mariner entering the
drsh of the maelstroom, that great whirl-
pool on the coast of Norway. He can
not keep upon the edge. Each circum-
ference carries him nearer and nearer to
the centre, and, of course, to irretrievable
destruction. His only safety lies in keep-
ing out of the current and at a distance
from it. Some people drink to drown sor-
row. Unwise! thev drown themselves.
They are about as reasonable ns the mad
commander of a vessel, who, because he
had bad troubles on his voyage, ran his
vessel into the whirlpool, that the dizzi-
ness produced by the rapidity with which
he made the circumference, might cause
him to forget his troubles. Trumpet.

AGRICULTURAL.
ROTATION.

We observe with pleasure, in many
parts of the country, an increased atten-
tion to thorough farming, particularly to
raising large crops by copious manuring;
but there is one essential point which is
still greatly neglected, a general and reg
ular system of rotation. The great ad-

vantage which mi?ht result from this
practice is very strikingly exhibited in a
cornfield now growing, a part of which
was last season occupied with a crop of
ruta bagn, and the remainder with corn.
The whole field was equally covei ed with
manure, before the crop was planted.
The result is, that the part of the crop of
corn growing where the ruta baga sto d,
promiststo be at least double in amount
that which follows the part of the fkd I

occupied with corn last ye;ir, though it had
no other advantage whatever, over the
other part,' than that of having been pre-
ceded by a crop properly adapted to a
part of a course of rotation.

Suppose that on an average twenty-fiv- e

per cent, is gained by rotation, over the
common practice where this is not attend-
ed to; that a farmer's annual crops are
worth one thousand dollars, and that all
his expenses are six hundred i his nett
profits of course are four hundred; if
now his crops are increased twenty -- five
per cent, by rotation, his profits (no addi-
tional expenses whatever being in this
case required,) are immediately raised to
six hundred aui fifty dollars. It is be-Jiev-

ea

that th difference in these two
modes would generally be much greater
if the best system of succession was at
tended to ; nor is this the only advantage : !

for wnne improper culture tenls constant-
ly to impoverish soil, a good course of
rotatioryis constantly increasing its fer-
tility. Ceneee Farmer.

PubUe Sale of Fine Cattle
We find In the Philadelphia papers a

notice that on the lith of Sentemiw xill
be sold at the.seat of Col. Powell thirty-thre- e

head of cattle, Bulls and Cow's,
selected by Mr. Whittaker the celebrated

l!h catt'e breeder, and by the requestor t-oj-; Powell sent out to that city for
sale. -- 1 he sale will: be by. auction, and a

cu.npeuuon is expected. Araonr
f tho best specf--

mens of the,nmproved,breed of ?aU c jnthat animals whose nam e a ed.st.ngu.shed in the Herd. Book of Eng-lish Agriculturists; npd whose qualities
and blood will not therefore admit. of dis-
pute.

We consider every importation cf such
cattle a national good : and trust the suc
cess of this experiment will be such as to
justify a repetition. .That our stock needs
improving, no ,one,who witnesses Uhe
scraggly, lean,' light quartered- - normals
found in most of our pastures, and digni

bull to his farm for the use of himself bv
and his neighbors, would confer an es-

sential benefit on the community around.
We know there are many who sneer at

idea of improving our stock, who
think our old fashioned cattle are good
enough, and who speak with contempt of
improved short horns, or high blood
Leicesters or Merinos. Some of these
individuals, however they may be inac-

cessible to argument, will believe the evi-

dence of their senses, especially when the
coin in their neighbors' pockets compared
with their own, gives weighty testimony

favor of crosses and improvement.
Thawe have occasionally fine looking

animals, and those that combine excellent
points for fattening and milking, among
our native breeds, few will be disposed to
deny; and could there be any certainty
that in rearing from such, the progeny
would resemble the parent, the necessity
for importing stock would be materially
lessened. But there is no such certainty;
the good qualities belong to the individu
al animal, and not to the breed, and there- -

fare mav not be perpetuated; while in the
improved breeds the good qualities have
become permanent, a part of the constitu-
tion as it were of the animal, and there-
fore descend undiminished to the progeny.
It will besides we think be found, that in
nine cases out of ten, our most promising
native cattle a3 they are termed, are cattle
that have a cross of imported blood about

I

them, and to which the most of their val-

uable qualities may safely be attributed.
Perhaps no stronger argument in favor of
improving the breed of cattle or sheep in

any country can be found, than the fo-

llowing facts stated at a late meeting of
the English Devon Agricultural Society.
The chairman in referring to some re-tur- ns

showing the increased produce of
cattle, sheep, and wool, as regards number
and qnal ty in that county, as well as the
improved weight of each animal, remark-
ed a fact which maybe unknown to some
of our readers, namely that in 1750 the
average weight of each bullock slaughter-
ed was 370 pounds; while in 1831 the
average was 800 pounds each, So also
of sheep; in the first period the average
weight was only 28 pounds each, whilst
in the latter they were 80 pounds each. -- 76.

DEFERRED ARTICLES.

From Goodell's Speech at Boston.

ABOLITION MEASURES,
" We recognize your Principles, but de-

precate your Measures!'
Our measures ! Whatarethey? And

how can they be separated from oae pria-ciple- sl

Sir, I venture to affirm that anti-slaver- y

measures are nothing more nor
less than the practice of anti-slave- ry prin-

ciples. And I affirm that our measures
cannot be discarded no, nor neglected,
nor unsupported without an utter dere-
liction of those principles.

Our measures what are they? For
the most part the publication of our princi
ples dissemination of our doctrines!
That k is, emphatically, that is called im-

prudent, and inflammatory, and insurrec-
tionary, and treasonable, an 1 incendiary.
For this the mails are rifled! For this
our peaceful citizens are outraged. To
prevent the dissemination of our princi-
ples, the pulpits are closed against our
lecturers, and the houses buiit by the
people are closed against themselves!
To shut out our principles, the gay nw
of the seminary is enforced the ecclesi-
astical anathema is put forth. .For the
same purpose, the aristocratic mob is col
lectec the threat of disunion is b ic bed
out the southern demand is made, death
without benefit of clergy.' to the promul-
gator of our principles nay, more; the
northern threat of a compliance with these
demands! Our most obnoxious 'meas-
ure,' is the proclamation of our ' princi-
ples.' And it is chiefly against this very
measure, thai the wavering and double
minted exclaim, when they sny, ' we
agree with your principles, but dep:eeate
your measures:

Our measures ! What are thev ? The
diffusion of light the inculcition of
truth the same truth that is claimed to
be the public creed, and the faith ol our
opponents themselves ! Our measures
what are they? To bear testimony
against sin to plead the cause of the
oppressed to open our mouths for the
dumb to wash our own hnnds from
blood guiltiness, and touch not the unclean
thing to purify the churches of Christ
to reform the abuses of the state to
change the public sentiment to diffuse
correct information lo sav that sin is
exceedingly sinful to caM theft and rob-
bery by their appropriate and bible names.

Our measures! In what manner are
they prosecuted By what instruments
are they carried forward By the pul
pit Dy tne, press by the living ayent
by the action of the churches by the

onstituiional use of our influence, as
citizens, to procure a correct legislation
by petitions to Congress and the legisla
tures ofthe several states in a word, bv
means similar to those by which the tem-
perance reformation, and all similar en
terprises have been carried on ; by the
same means so perseveringly employed
in me miost oi opposition, oy the friends
of human nature in Great Britain, and so
gloriously resulting in the abolition --first
ofthe foreign slave trade, and next of the
slave system of the BiStish West-Indie- s'.

There are now. published in the. eitv nfm vr i. t . j - v 1

iicw.AuiK, luuncea aauy papers.yeight
spmi.weeKiy, ana twenty-eig- ht V once
week. The circulation of the daily pa-
pers, is 75xO00 copies, and the semi-wee- k
ly ,20,000, and of the weekly J3D.00Q
total number of papers issued everv week
620,000;-- ' 7r

Ways ana ivieans ihcosio vaiuuic-leno- -,

McKim, Owens, Sergeant, Hamer,

Jones of Va., Fletcher of Mass., Ather- -

ton a nd Rhett.
Claims Messrs. WhitOesey of Ohio,

Grennell, Chambers, Darlington, Graham
of N. O., Russell, Campbell of Tennessee,
Clark and Carter of Maine.

Commerce Messrs. Smith, Phillips,
Johnston of Louisiana, Cushman, Da

Graff, Legare, Toland, Curtis and Mason

of Virginia.
Public Lands Messrs. Boon, Williams

of N. C, Lincoln, Casey, Chapman, Har-

rison, Anderson, Duncan and Turney.
Post Offices and Post Roads Messrs.

Conner, Briggs, Hall, Cleaveland, Hop-

kins, Hubley, Calhoon of Ky., Palmer
and Worthington. '

Dis'rin of Columbia Messrs. Bouldin,
A. H. Sheppard, Jenifer, Dawson, Cilley,
Prentiss, Bierne, C. H. Williams of Tenn.,
and Hunter of Ohio.

Judiciary Messrs. Thomas, Robert-
son, Toucev, Martin. Corwin, Bynum,
Garland of Va., Hoffman and Potter.

Revolutionary Claims Messrs. Muh-lonher- or

Crai. Underwood. Taliaferro.
Ellmore, Foster, Parmenter, Harder of;
Ohio, and Htrdsall. I

Public Expenditures Messrs. Haley,
Ogle, Alexander, Titus, htratton, Kumsey,
Fletcher of Vt., Crockett and Patterson.

Private Land Claims Messrs. May,
Garland of Louisiana, Calhoun of Mass.,
Hffrlan, Bruyn, Mallory, Bealty, Rariden
and Leadbetter. j

Manufactures Messrs. Adams, Web- -

ster. Whittlesev of Conn.. Halsey, SlaJe,
Biddle, TillingW, Vail, Naylof.

Agriculture Messrs. Deberry, Losran,
Phelps, Weeks, Spencer, Noyes, Da vies,
Randolph and Mitchell.

Indian Affairs Messrs. Bell, Evore't,
Hajn?s, Chanev, Montgome ry, Parker,
Cimpbell of S." C, Murray "and S. W.
Morris..

Miiitnry Affairs Messrs. McKay,
Coles, Glascock, Thompson, Gholsou,
Miller, Rives, Kemble and McClellan of
Tennessee.

Militia Messrs. Glascock, Wagener,
Carter of Tenn.. Holt. Hammond. Pratt.
Hunter of Va., Halstead and Allen of
Ohio,

Naval Affairs Messrs. Ingham, Mili- - j

gan, Read, Wise, Gruntland, Moore, Rich- -

ardson, Paynter and Williams of N. H.
Foreign Affairs Messrs. Howard, la-

mer, dishing, Jackson of Ga., Drom-ffool- e,

Rencher, Pope, Claiborne & Fairf-
ield.

Territories Messrs. Patton, Potts,
Pickens, Pearce, Borden, Graves, Davee,
Jones of N. Y., and Farrington.

Revolutionary Pensions Messrs. Mor-
gan, Klino-ensmith- , Bond, Fry, Johnson
of Va., Sibley, Ewing, Gray and Loomis
of Ohio.

Invalid Pensioners Messrs. Tayloy,
Williams of Ky., Allen of Vt., McClel-
land ot N. Y.,' Petrikin, Stuart, Herod,
Reily and Stanley.

Roads and Canals Messrs. Mercer,
Evans, McKennan, Snyder, White of
Ky., Filmore, Johnson of Md., Bicknell
and White of Indiana.

Revisa! of Unfinished Business Messrs.
Mason of Ohio, Noble, Henry
and Peck.

Accounts Messrs. Johnson of Virgin-
ia, Grant, Mc Clure, C. Shep.ird of N. C,
and Johnson of INIaryland.

Expenditure of the Denartmentof State
Messrs. M. Morris of Penn., Jackson of

N. Y., Shepley, York an 1 Anlrews.
Expenditures of the War Department
Messrs. Clowney, Vandeveer, Holt,

Morris of Ohio, and Marvin.
Expenditures of the Department of the

Treasury Messrs. Allen of Vt., Sheffer,
Aycrigg, Gray and Holsy.

Expenlifures of the N ivy Department
Mess s. Broadhea l, Maxwell, Goode

EJ wards and Graham of In liana.
Expenditures of the Post Office De-parti-

m

nt Messrs. Childs, Dennis, Hawes,
Galln p and Plumer.

Expenditures of the Public Buildino-- s

Messrs. Sawyer, Cranston, Menifee, Dunn,
and Ridgeway.

A Voice from the Waters. The
sailors, visiting this harbor, to a very con-
siderable number, have signed a petition
U) our common council, requesting that no
more licenses may be granted, for the pur-- ;
pose of converting sailors into beggars,
drunkards, and vagabonds. Welt done,
sons of lake Erie. Your example is no-
ble. The storm and the temnpsr von p-.-

fearless brave: we are glad of your aid in
contending against the floods of intemper-
ance. The petition when we saw' it was
signed by some 40 or 50, captains and sai-
lors, and was still circulating for names.
Wc shall know by the decision, where
temperance principles prevail most, amono-th-

sailors of lake Erie, or the common
council of the city of Cleveland. Clece.
Joum.

A Long Bill. -- A correspondent of
the Providence Courier gives an account
of a bill which he saw in the possession
of a lawyer, for the sum of 278, made
put by a "respectable merchant" of the
same'village, against a man who had a
short time before died in the poor house.
It was tnrec yards Jong; and with the
exception ,of thirty-fou- r charges, was all
for.drinkand gror," bratfdy'slings,"

balf mugs of toddy," " half pints of rum,"
it Aa genu omnc. For the amount of the
bill, he debtor mortgaged his farm
'rvhich tyas ultimately swept away, and
the toddy drinker landed in the poor house.

ihs nasf. one,; 'to prohibit the introduc- -
. lion of sUres into., the state na merchan

dize or for hire.' n

.
' 3 Bays a!New-6rlean- s paper of April 20.

, the stoc:k of cotton tn hand is estimated
at 100,000 bales the loss on which, if
sold for cash, it is. .estimated will be over
eight million dollars.

' - -- u The: New-Orlea- ns True American of
April 23,' aay?, the planters had antici-
pated their' crops, and received and ex-
pended three-fourth- s of their value, months

And we need be in no doubt with re-

gard, to the cause of failures at the North,
remembering that Six'.-Huhdre-

d Million
Dollars worth of goods--' Were sold last
year by Our noriherri traders, &c4 to

A southerner chiefly on prcdit and that
' Tery many of the purchasers have since
' become bankrupt. Phila. Facts for the

Party spirit, far from diminishing, in-

creases every year. Where pnrty spirit
rules, justice is forgotten, and corruption
is likely to teign. Men, not measures,
my party, not my couni i y .vre the prin-
ciples waich it extre
agant

by itigns. By --all
rejoicinis, party spirit is increased :

they are dictated only by the spirit of pni
ty : they increase t ho excitement which
the friends of virtue and good order v ih
to have allayed. The next s'op to the
firing of guns, will be the hu::z; s of rra.-f.-

in the streets; and a tumultuous as-in-

blage, for whatever cause, gives a deji"j
of countenance to excesses and riots; 0

least, leads us to think them less shocking-

VT. LIT. &SCI. INSTITUTION
riHE fill I term will commtnee . n
JyL Monday 4th of September next.

Instruction wiil be given in the sauie
branches as usual.

Tl ITION.
In ccmuoD English brant-be?- ,

$-- 2j
In ttie Lauguag. s'ar.d hitier studiep, 4 2o
French, Drawing, and Tainting, each, extia 1 Oo

BOARD.
At the Institution per week, $1 .'0
Foryoung Indies in ihe village, 1 50

Those who wish it can procure rooms
and board themselves for less than one
dollar a week-- .

Carlton Parker, Principal.
Brandon, Aug. 15,1837. :

47

NOTICE.
LL persors having unsettled accounts

with Stephen Parkhuist, are hereby
notified that said Paikhuist's books ami
effects are assigned to us, and that pay-
ment must be made immediately to
C.W. & J. A. CON A NT, Assignees

The business of Tanning & Currying
will be continued at the Park'tiurst s;ai.l
(or the benefit of the assignees, by Hor-
ace Bond, who has heretofore had eharce
of the. works.

Brandon, Aug. 8, 18o7. 47.

SIM LL WATER
LITERARY & SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTION.
rpSflE first term of this Institution wi
fl commence on Monday, the 25th of

September, under the tuition of J. P. L"T
TON, from New-Hampto- n Institution,
Principal, and Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy: WM. II. NOBLE, A. B , Teach-
er of Chemistry, and the Greek and Latin
Languages.

As it regards location, advantages
or pleasantness of scenery, tli.'i

Institution is not surpassed by any'in 'I t
country. It is pleasantly ?ituatcd in St .'

irafer Villogr, on the' western bank -- l

the Hudson, si.xtc-e- miles above Tiv.c.
The cars of the Troy and Sara'oa p.,;';.
Koau pass within three miles of tue
nitre anu iac ke - io ns r e, yf111 Cos
nuconifv ulm-- i L
l'"0-3'"-

., annuel liotir in the il. V

directly by the Inst it uiirn.
Larue r.nd commodiofs Boariunt- -

HorsEs will be furnished br Ladles a;,
( ientlenien, in the immediate vi-in;-

the School. The Board:n " - 1 i OI;S." f f r

Indies will be under the so p t inte ndei i,
of a Lndy, amply tjualifed i'or the bt;;iioi. :

and those who would prefer it, can bine
accommodation in private families.

TERMS OF TUITION.
For common Kn jish Studies, - - - t o
For the higher Branches, 4 10
For the Creek and Latin Lane naves, w ith

or w.Uiout the English Ftud-es1- , - - ou

I'OAR D.
Board, at th- - Poaiding-House- s, uili he

furnished, per wevk. fur - - . cj ;--
.

ISAAC VES( 'UTT,
"

For the 'J'rustees.
bull water, A iiLa:; - o 1

1 M PGR T A N T!
T o persons suiT-i- itr fIO!!1 i'iltM1,,,,. . r

P!'nts,i To the Editor f' ti.on ihe ptincple inrVi,tcd .v tie eij-t-
at

pond Dr Franklin, to diffuse as widely a, ,,0--- hie

every mean, ! ,. fJOW r lo n!i(lVa,p ;!.
ten liie alHictions of sutferinj umRnjiv I fe. I i:
incurnhent upon me to lfti,ke kr.owii throuohof your useful p,prr, th;.t on r'adin-- h

rem an advertisement of Dr Jeh!,'. J.ii.nr.a"for the cure of RIIEU.AUT1SM, I ,v, f,,. ilU
.niprewe, witt, a belief th.,t ,t was cat. ulnt, ,1 toremove tl,e severe Rhcum.tif Affeeti,.,, to l.irhlhal been or s.-v-, n or vltf.t v-- ars tuljecuj,sometimes .ilmo-.f depriving tee of (be ue of myInnns. I accordin-l- y pro. u;da hoi tie, find bo-lor- e.

I Iiari used the w) o'e of it, f.,,,-,,- ve, ..
si ble relief. This inrr. ased mv rnfi,ta Jj.""Hit C II" d led me to ot ta 1. anothet bottle, tlie i , -

wnicb h8 completely removed the swellinc ;i 1

xr 11 "u" vvmeu vifor. I am ic- -

L Y LOR , Jr.Hrmpntead. L T. JiTnr,h 1.P. sons sufltrmg from the above complaint,,
vain. TT--

C CW from ,he file of .1.;

.ialTf haVe invi,edmake
whirl. .J 1 18 ,0"g and "'.ated medxin,,
U al,o nV8 f?tn,,pd d relieved, as it

thousands who had desiredof r. hef Nothmg but a fair trial can K) eadequate idea of its unrivalled
also one of the best applications taoSTfor

J,

S8f KUTonT' '
None are genuine unless sig, ed T Kifh

his Counting nL-:-:LW9- a,e "r
ton. and bv hi i V""" street, K- o-

night, about 11 o'clock, the office was en-

tered by a mob, and ail th" m.iteria's ut-

terly destroyed. The press was broken
to pieces, and the fragments, together
with the type, fixtures, &c. thrown into
the street.

1 now appeal to you, and to all the
friends of law and order, to come up to
the rescue. If you will sustain me,,.by
the help of God, the press shall be again
established at this place, and shall be sus-
tained, conic what will. Let the experi-
ment be fairly tried, whether the liberty
of speech an 1 the press is to be enjoyed in
Illinois or not.

We need your help, and we must have
it or sink. Let everv man,- - whoever
means to do any thino--, in the cause of
civil an I religious liberty, do it now.
Let new subscribers syt.I in their names,
let former subscribers pay up their dues,
and let every one send in their contribu- -

tions. as it wiil require not less th in fifteen
aundr?.;l dollars to the " Ob--

server." Every thing d spends on you.
If yOM take hold like men, like freemen,
like Christians, all w ill Iie well if you
do not, mobisin will triumph, but I shall
be guiltless. Elijah P. Lovejoy.

P. S. Let everv m hi disposed to help,
write me immediately, and let me knoiv
definitely, what he cau do. and what
he will do. E. P. L.

Lockport and Niagara Falls Rail
Road. Tne iron is now laid down the
whole length of the route and the locomo
tive has been running through for seve
ra! lr,st- - The engine now in onc- -

ration is ot superior construction, and its
ac,'n thus has been not only succ ss- -

m' hut admirable. 1 he trips are now
performed in about one hour and a n-a- l f

It is announced by all who pass over it
to be one of the most substantial and best
rail-road- s in the s:ate. The rouve is in
the highest degree picturesque and ro
mantic. It contains more beauty, mag-
nificence and variety of scenery than we
have ever found withm an equal distance.
The arrangements are so completed, that
passengers leaving Rochester by the
Tonauanda rail-roa- d in the morning,
reach the Falls or Lewistown the same
afternoon ; and vice versa. By the pack-
et boat leaving Rochester in the evening,
passengers are at Lockport in time for the
morning train to the Falls ; and a padket
leaves Lockport for Rochester immedia
ly after the arrival of the afternoon train
from the Falls. The chain of communi-
cation is made complete by ihe Buffalo
aid Niigara Falls rail-roa- d, over which
the trip is performed in about one hour

land a half. The facilities 'thus created,
so far more perfect than were ever before
enjoyed in this section, cannot be too well
appreciated by the travelling public

' Loc.'.port Balanct

Proper province of Woman.
I he youno: miss who was lately crowned
Queen of England has made a "roy;il
speech" befored the assembled Houses of
Lords and Commons The London pa-- !

pers extol her "dignity, grace and self-- i
possession" throughout the proceedings.
"Nothing could be more correct, or "in
better taste," says the Morning Advertis-- j

er, "than her Majesty's elocution I"
j The " Pastoral Association of Massachu-- i

setts," ought to send her Maienv a cony
of their "Pastoral Letter." But softly!
They will wait, we suppose, until the
English queen conies out against slavery.
It will be time enough tlun. Friend of
Man.

We have been surprised to find in Pol-lok- 's

Course of Time a description of the
period just before the millenium, in the
following words : N. Y. Fran.
f The prophecy for confirmation stood.

And all was ready for the sword of God.
The righteous saw and iled without delay
Into the chambers of Omnipotence.
The wicked mocked, and sought for t mug cause
To satisfy the dismal stale of things.
The public credit gone, the fear in time
Of p ace, the starving want in time of wealth,
The insurrection muttering in the streets,
And pallid consternation spreading wide,
And leagues, though holy termed, first rati hej
In hell, on purpose made to under prop
Iniquity, and crush the sacred truth.

Jamks G. Birney, Esq., has been
elected Corresponding Secretary of the
the American Anti-Slaver- y Society. He
removes to New-Yor- k, r.nd enters upon
his duties some time in the course of this
month. Zion's Her.

Destructive Fire in New-Yor- k.

The N. Y .Commercial says that a fire
broke out in that city on Monday night in
a large, three story building in Rivington
street, occupied by Johnson & Green,
where several branches of manufacture
were carried on, with a.sleam saw mill,
&c, The building with its contents wnL
destroyed. Loss estimated at from $ 150,- - (

000 to s2ug,uuu. Several buildings ad-
joining, occupied principally poor fam-
ilies, were also destroyed. Mer. Jinn.

; From th New-Yor- k Evangelist.

Pwr mt Trntti upon tUm Conscience
Several week'ainee, I received through

the. Post Office, the following letter, which
was written in a concealed hand, and

, without datd or ptoce "
' "

i Ker. and Dear SrSorfletime since, 1

fraudulently took from youa sum of
money. It his i beer Vsourceof trouble
fo mtnd a distress i burden upon my
conscience. I. desire now to restore it :
iK;. ' Ji,,k.,'. uJ: ri , ... ,'w iuic, wLuti tvnu.itie i me rest, i minif

: Will dp iu VI pray you willGod will
forgive ine. Yours, &c. ,

"The turn thus returned was 830; and
1 presume tha individual, will be gratified
to, know. that it. has been received. To
convey to him. this knowledge, and also
E'110 Jhe public the moral of this oc- -

"TV I
. have "com mitted it' (o !he

' column or ih .Evangelist. In all jta
'P1! hty best policy:' A

mi ict conscience b a Tichbossession.
Questions :- -r ' -- f..
. j r r mi, nuu unaer wnat cir
cumstances, should property, fraudulently
cjuired, be restore! to the injured 1 -

2. Docs, th teraon ru.lty.of thn fraud
'coma abort of hisjwhole duty, if he con-ce- tl

his name'from the injured? '
... j ,3. What would Jbe' the effect upon the
conimunity; werr.ji full and frank public
confession to attend 'the cases in which

. repentance ex is? J ofrands committed ! '

V The plaiu prevyitatioD of g'ospej truth,
and a clear exhibition of human and di--

vine rifhtt, will prove powerful detectors.
-- UhiaCity.Jdly 12.4837. J.Kkep. ,

Bank or England. The total num-
ber of persons employed by the, bank in

was as follows : 820 clerks and
. fortors; 33 printers and Engravers; .82

clerks and porters to the branches ; 940
tola average salary, JC223 each.

On TitR ha r v Ti Ks. Celeste, an ac- -
tress in New-Orleao- s, realized from her

'engagements within ninety days, no less
:lhan $26,000. ' . r . ,

, . l'RETTY HEAR THEsCTRUTH. A for- -
eign ; medical .writer, asserts, that 4 physic
is the art of amasing the patient, while
nature cures the diseW. '

; 1

f KTC HAM Kr.nn ,


